
 

AK SPORTSCARS 

INVITATION 
 

FACTORY OPEN WEEKEND - SATURDAY 14TH & SUNDAY 15th AUGUST 2021  

 
 

Dear Customer past, present and potential! 

 

We are pleased and excited to inform you that AK Sportscars will be holding our open day event again this year at our 

NEW FACTORY!! The factory open event will be held from 10am – 4pm on both days. 

 

We cordially invite you to join us for some fun, food and refreshments to catch up with the latest products and 

services available from AK. The factory will be open for you to see how we make both the bodies and the chassis in-

house and to also meet up with a group of equally like-minded petrol heads. 

 

For our existing customers it is a great excuse to bring your AK’s out for a weekend, especially after the last 18 

months of being tucked away. The AK team would love to see your AK cars too.  

 

AK’s new factory is situated on the outskirts of Peterborough in Yaxley just off the A1. Visitors will be able to check 

out the latest features and many refinements of the AK Demonstrator cars. We will have our AK427 & AKSS 

demonstrator cars available for a limited number of test drives over the weekend.  

 

The AK Stig’s will be available to take you for a test drive over the weekend event. Please give us a call and pre book 

your VIP test drive slot to avoid disappointment as they do go very fast!! We also have a list for existing clients who 

have yet to enjoy a passenger ride in an AK 427, so we hope to be able to ensure everyone enjoys a ride out. 

 

Our new address is Shelby House, The Frankland Commerce Park, Harrier Way, Eagle Business Park, Yaxley, 

Peterborough, Cambs, PE7 3NN. Our telephone number will remain the same 01733 267633. The new factory is 

situated on a brand-new estate only 2 miles from the A1M. Unfortunately, being a new estate, the road is not yet 

shown on sat navs or Google maps, so we have attached a map to help you find us. 

 

We are hoping the weather will be kind to us this year. Our current plan to keep everyone safe, is to offer two factory 

tours each day with Jon or Neil showing you how we build the cars, but we will be limiting numbers on each tour to 20 

people to enable everyone space as you walk around inside the workshop and showroom. There will be plenty going on 

outside to keep everyone happy. 

 

To help us cater for the correct number of visitors over the open weekend, we would be grateful if you could give us a 

quick ring or drop us an e-mail to let us know your name, the number of people in your party planning to attend and 

on which preferred day. If you would like a test drive, please advise us which car model you would like to be taken out 

in. We can then place you on our VIP list. 

 

For further information please contact Wendi or Carrie at AK HQ- telephone: 01733 267633 or e-mail: 

mail@aksportscars.co.uk 

 

The AK team are looking forward to seeing you all on the day. 

 

With very best wishes 

 

Jon Freeman & Neil Johnson 

Directors 

 

 

 

 

 



HOW TO FIND THE NEW AK FACTORY- (With effect from 5/7/21) 

 


